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Micro-Raman spectroscopy was employed to investigate the structural changes of diamond films
prepared by hot filament chemical vapor deposition and treated by femtosecond~fs! laser and
nanosecond~ns! lasers. Breit–Wigner–Fano and Lorentzian line shape simulations were used to fit
the spectra. For 266 nm ns laser treated samples, increasing laser power density results in the
transformation of amorphous carbons in diamond films into nanocarbon clusters whose size
increases and saturates rapidly at around 5.1 nm. At the same time, the RamanG peak position
considerably shifts upwardly with increasing laser power density. The different change behavior of
the nanocarbons andG peak is interpreted in light of the charge transfer from the graphitep bands
to the localized edge states. As the 266 nm laser power density is high enough, a Raman peak in the
range of 1150–1200 cm21 appears, which is attributed to the presence of amorphous diamond. In
the case of fs laser treated samples, much more power density~.15 TW/cm2! is needed to transform
the amorphous carbon into nanocarbon phases. With increasing fs laser power density, the diamond
peak is broadened and downshifted due to the presence of nanocrystalline diamond produced by the
high laser power density. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1524306#
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that chemical vapor deposition~CVD!
diamond films have become a desirable material for m
applications such as heat sinks, optical windows, x-ray
thography masks, low-friction and wear resistant surfac
and cutting tool coatings because of their excellent proper
and the ease of the CVD growth method. However, CV
diamond films exhibit a polycrystalline structure with a gre
surface roughness and therefore the surface polishing t
niques are time consuming and expensive due to the extr
hardness of the diamonds. Laser polishing~planarization! is
a promising technique to diminish the roughness of the m
terials surface with some advantages such as contamina
free machining, precisely controlled removal rates, and
ability to remove material from a minuscule area. Th
method has been demonstrated for films of diamond,1–3 gal-
lium nitride,4 silicon,5 and (Y12xEux)2O3 .6

It has been noticed that the excellent properties of d
mond films are generally altered by structural defects, am
phous carbon, and/or other carbon phases produced by
laser treatment. The presence of structural defects and ca
phase formation can be characterized by Raman spec
copy. To investigate the processes of laser-induced struc
changes on the diamond surface is useful not only for a

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
fangrc@ustc.edu.cn
940021-8979/2003/93(1)/94/7/$20.00
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ter control of the quality of the laser-treated surface but a
for a better understanding of the fundamental issues of la
interaction with materials.

Raman spectroscopy is sensitive to the change of tra
lational symmetry and therefore to the characterization
crystalline, nanocrystalline, and amorphous carbo
phases.7–13 In the disordered carbon films, normally there a
two Raman peaks observed: theG peak around 1580–160
cm21 and theD peak around 1350 cm21, which are usually
assigned to zone center phonons ofE(2g) symmetry and
K-point phonons ofA(1g) symmetry, respectively.7,14–16The
D peak is activated by the relaxation of theq50 selection
rule,7 and its intensity is strictly connected to the presence
sixfold aromatic rings.17 On the other hand,sp3-coordinated
carbon~single crystal diamond! has a narrow symmetric line
in the Raman spectrum at 1332.5 cm21 with the half width of
about 1.7 cm21, which corresponds to the transverse optic
phonon of the symmetryT(2g) .

In this article, we present the results of Micro-Ram
investigations of diamond films treated by ns and fs lase
We found that the nanocarbon phases appear upon the s
pulsed laser treatments. The Raman line shapes and
evolution with experimental conditions are analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Diamond films were prepared by the hot filament chem
cal vapor deposition~HFCVD! technique.18 The samples
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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95J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Wu et al.
with grain sizes of about several tens of micrometers w
treated in air by a Nd:yttrium–aluminum–garnet~YAG! ns
laser ~Spectra Physics! and a Ti:sapphire fs laser~Spectra
Physics!, respectively. The ns YAG laser was operated at
fourth harmonic wavelength of 266 nm with 8 ns pulse d
ration and up to 150 mJ/pulse at 10 Hz repetition rate. Th
laser was operated at 100 fs pulse width, 800 nm wavelen
output, and up to 0.70 mJ/pulse at 1 kHz repetition rate. T
divergence angles of these two lasers are all less than
mrad. A;100 mm diam focal spot was obtained by using
200 mm focal-length quartz lens. In order to keep the te
poral profile of the laser unchanged during the experime
the laser output energy was kept at its maximum, and
distance between the lens and the sample was adjusted t
the proper energy density.

We use the symbols of ns266-L, ns266-M, and ns266
to express samples treated by lower~52 GW/cm2!, middle
~208 GW/cm2!, and higher~830 GW/cm2! ns laser power
densities, respectively, while fs800-L and fs800-H are
samples treated by lower~15 TW/cm2! and higher ~70
TW/cm2! fs laser power densities, respectively. All th
samples were treated for about 3 s. Micro-Raman spect
copy was used to examine the alteration that occurred du
the laser treatments of the diamond films. Raman spe
were taken in a near-backscattering geometry using
Labram-HR Micro-Raman spectrometer. The 514.5 nm l
of an Ar1 laser was the main excitation wavelength, and
325 nm line of a He–Cd laser was also used to distingu
ordered and disordered carbons. The laser beam was foc
to a ;15 mm spot using a 503 Olympus microscope objec
tive, and a laser power of 1.5 mW was employed during
measurements. The spectra were taken in the range bet
800 and 2000 cm21 with a 1.8 cm21 spectral resolution. In
order to analyze the Raman spectra quantitatively, a Br
Wigner–Fano~BWF! line12 Lorentzian lines1a linear line
is employed to fit Raman spectra.19–21,17 The asymmetric
BWF line shape, 2 Lorentzian lines shape, and linear
shape is fitted for theG peak, theD peak, the diamond~1332
cm21! peak, and the background, respectively. The BWF l
shape is described as

I ~v!5
I 0~112~v2v0!/QG!2

11~2~v2v0!/G!2 ,

where I (v) is the intensity as a function of frequency,I 0 is
the peak intensity,v0 and G are the peak position and fu
width at half-maximum~FWHM!, respectively, and 1/Q is
the BWF coupling coefficient. The Lorentzian line shape
recovered in the limit 1/Q→0. TheG peak position,G peak
FWHM (v (G)), D peak position,D peak FWHM (v (D)),
diamond peak position,G peak FWHM (v (diamond)), and
I (D)/I (G) ratio obtained from the fittings to each spectru
are employed to quantify the changes which occurred in
various treated diamond films. TheG peak position, maxi-
mum of the BWF line, is not atv0 but at lower frequencies

vG5v01G/2V

as Q is negative. TheI (D)/I (G) is the ratio of the peak
heights, not the peak areas because the information abou
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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breathing mode of theD peak is in the intensity maximum
not in the width which depends on the disorder.17

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the Raman spectra of an as prepa
diamond film~a!, treated by 266 nm ns laser~b!, ~c!, ~d!, and
treated by 800 nm fs laser~e!, ~f! with different power den-
sities. The components of theG peak,D peak, and diamond
peak deduced from the fittings are also shown. The lin
background has been subtracted and is not shown in the
ures. Table I lists the data derived from the Fig. 1.

One can see from Fig. 1~d! and Table I that the diamond
peak at 1332 cm21 almost disappears and a new peak at 11
cm21 appears for samples treated by the highest 266 nm l
power density. We found that this new peak appeared ty
cally in the range of 1150–1200 cm21 for different samples
treated by the 266 nm laser with strong laser power dens
e.g., 830 GW/cm2 as in Fig. 1~d!.

It also can be seen from Fig. 1 and Table I that w
increasing laser power density in the case of 266 nm ns l
treatments, the diamond peak intensity decreases to alm
zero in sample ns266-H but the peak position remains alm
invariable; while theG peak shifts upward from 1539 to
1595 cm21 and the FWHM narrows from 167 to 107 cm21,
and theD peak saturates upwardly at 1357 cm21 and the
FWHM broadened first and then narrowed to 108 cm21.
However, increasing laser power density in the case of
nm fs laser treatments, the diamond peak intensity decre
but retains a certain height even after 70 TW/cm2 laser treat-
ment, the diamond peak position shifts downwardly to 13
cm21, and its corresponding FWHM broadened to 16
cm21; theG peak shifts upward from 1539 to 1586 cm21 and
the FWHM narrows from 167 to 130 cm21, and theD peak
shifts upward from 1322 to 1353 cm21 and the FWHM
broadened from 201 to 269 cm21.

Table II displays theG and D peak dispersions for
samples treated by lasers derived from the Raman spec
copy under 514.5 nm laser excitation~visible Raman spectra!
and under 325 nm laser excitation~ultraviolet Raman spec
tra!. The dispersionDG andDD are defined as the differenc
of the Raman shifts in the two measurements for the sa
samples. One can see from Table II that theD peak disper-
sion is much stronger thanG peak except for sample fs800-
and for the untreated sample, and that bothD and G peaks
show strong dispersion for the untreated and the fs80
sample.

IV. DISCUSSION

It has been shown that the dispersion behavior betw
the G and theD peaks is quite different. TheG peak gener-
ated from thesp2 C–C stretching vibrations does not di
perse in graphite itself, nanocrystalline carbon, or gla
carbon,22–28 and it shows dispersion only in amorphous n
works with a dispersion rate proportional to the degree
disorder,29 due to a range of configurations with differe
local band gaps and different phonon modes. The disper
of the D peak is strong in ordered carbon phases, an
shows a weak dispersion in amorphous carbon.29 So, one can
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 1. Decomposition of Raman spectra of diamond films of:~a! an untreated sample,~b! 266 nm nanosecond laser treated sample with 52 GW/cm2; ~c! 266
nm nanosecond laser treated sample with 208 GW/cm2; ~d! 266 nm nanosecond laser treated sample with 830 GW/cm2; ~e! 800 nm femtosecond laser treate
sample with 15 TW/cm2; and~f! 800 nm femtosecond laser treated sample with 70 T W/cm2. TheG, D, and diamond peak components resulting from the
are also shown. The resulting fit is superimposed on the data. The linear background has been subtracted and is not shown. In~d! the diamond peak
disappeared thoroughly and a new peak at;1192 cm21 appeared.
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use this phenomenon to qualitatively distinguish the sys
order and disorder. From the data shown in Table II we
conclude that the carbon atoms in the untreated sample
sample fs800-L is a mixture of ordered carbons and am
phous carbons, and the content of disorder carbon in
other laser treated samples is very low. The peaks at 1
and 1539 cm21 in the untreated sample areD andG modes
of amorphous carbon.30,31 The downshiftedG peak of 1539
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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cm21 and D peak of 1322 cm21 of the untreated sample
indicate the presence of bond-angle disorder and fourfo
coordinated bonds,31 which is consistent with the corre
sponding data in Table II. The narrowing in FWHM of theG
D peaks with the increment of the laser power intensity
the 266 nm laser treated samples is the result from the
moval of bond-angle disorder and the increasing order
amorphous carbons.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Dow
TABLE I. Results derived from measured micro-Raman spectra for samples treated by laser.

Sample Diamond ns266-L ns266-M ns266-H fs800-L fs800-

Diamond 1331 1330 1331 — 1330 1328
v (Diamond) ~cm21! 8.8 8.2 9.4 — 8.7 16.4

G(cm21) 1539 1585 1591 1595 1546 1586
v (G) ~cm21! 167 136 123 107 160 130

D(cm21) 1322 1357 1357 1357 1326 1353
v (D) ~cm21! 222 285 264 108 201 269
I (D)/I (G) 0.78 0.87 0.83 0.87 0.91 0.84
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A. 266 nm ns laser treatment

Ferrari and Robertson17 proposed a phenomenologic
three-stage model to describe the character ofG andD peaks
in visible Raman spectroscopy foramorphization of
graphite→nanocrystalline graphite~stage 1!, nanocrystalline
graphite→amorphous carbon~stage 2!, and amorphous
carbon→tetrahedron carbon~stage 3!. As discussed above
the carbon phases in 266 nm ns laser treated sample
mainly ordered carbons, therefore it is suitable to discuss
Raman spectra using the three-stage model. According to
model, the untreated samples should be in stage 2 and
266 nm laser treated samples in stage 1, i.e., the amorp
carbon, has been graphitized and changed into nanocry
line graphite after the 266 nm ns laser treatment. In
BWF1Lorentzian fitting, the fit of theD peak is the leas
accurate, because it is only a low frequency shoulder of
G peak. Thus, from Table I, it is reasonable to assume
the ratio of I (D)/I (G) of the three 266 nm laser treate
samples is nearly the same although the ratioI (D)/I (G)
50.83 for sample ns266-M, and 0.87 for the other tw
samples. There are two factors responsible for the shift of
D peak. First, smaller aromatic clusters have higher mo
and upshift theD peak position.32 Second, a decrease i
number of ordered aromatic rings on passing from nanoc
talline graphite to amorphous carbon lowersD and reduces
its intensity, due to the softening of the vibrational density
states~VDOS!.33 Tuinstra and Koenig7 found that the Raman
intensity of theI (D)/I (G) is inversely proportional to the
cluster diameterLa

I ~D !/I ~G!5C~l!/La,

whereC(514.5 nm);4.4 nm34 andLa is called in-plane cor-
relation length. The ratioI (D)/I (G) and theD peak of the
266 nm laser treated samples remain almost constant,
nloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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cating thatLa increased and saturated sharply at a value
;5.1 nm after the 266 nm laser treatment. Note that
Tuinstra–Koenig~TK! equation will underestimateLa due to
the dominant effect of small crystallites compared with t
value obtained by x-ray diffraction.35 According to the three-
stage model, theG peak should not upshift with increasin
266 nm laser power density, which is contrary to our expe
ment. This discrepancy can be explained by the cha
transfer effect related to the edge states of nanocrysta
carbon.36

There are two factors responsible for the upshift of theG
peak in nanocarbons:~a! the decrease ofLa of nanocrystal-
line carbons,15,16 and~b! the charge-transfer effect related
the edge states. The decrease ofLa can be ruled out as theLa
remains almost constant as derived from theD peak position
and the ratio ofI (D)/I (G). The charge-transfer effect seem
to be the possible mechanism capable of upshifting theG
peak to the extent that we observe. Theoretical reports37,38

suggest that finite graphite systems having a zigzag e
exhibit a special edge state, which will be easily formed
nanocarbon because only three or four zigzag sites per
quence are enough to show an edge state in the grap
ribbons. The corresponding energy bands are almost fla
the Fermi level~near the contact point of thep –p* levels of
nanographite! and thereby give a sharp peak in the density
states. The charge density in the edge state is strongly lo
ized on the zigzag edge sites. Nanocarbon phases with
ferent size will broaden the energy level ofp band and the
edge-state band, consequently these bands may overla
that the bottom of the edge-state band is lower than the
of the graphitep band. Thus it is possible that there is
charge transfer from the graphitep band to these edge state
where the edge states act as acceptors. This conjectu
justified by experimental evidence about the presence
a and
TABLE II. G peak andD peak dispersion for samples treated by laser derived from visible Raman spectr
ultraviolet Raman spectra.

Diamond ns266-L ns266-M ns266-H fs800-L fs800-H

Visible
~514.5 nm!

G(cm21) 1539 1585 1591 1595 1546 1586

D(cm21) 1322 1357 1357 1357 1326 1353

Ultraviolet
~325 nm!

G(cm21) 1560 1587 1593 1598 1598 1589

D(cm21) 1353 1420 1413 1424 1376 1404

Shift DG(cm21) 21 2 2 3 52 3
DD(cm21) 31 63 56 67 50 51
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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98 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Wu et al.
holes in nanographite materials.39 This charge transfer from
the graphitep bands to the edge states would lead to a st
ening of the C–C bonds in the plane, thus leading to
upshift of theG peak position. Therefore, it is easy to pr
duce the zigzag structure in nanocarbon phases after the
nm ns laser treatment, which will produce a charge-tran
effect. The laser induced charge-transfer effect is also v
fied in nanocarbon films prepared by HFCVD as shown
Fig. 2.

As shown in Fig. 1~d!, the diamond peak almost disap
pears for sample ns266-H. To fit the whole spectrum ano
new band~Lorentzian! near 1192 cm21 should be taken into
account. This new Raman peak only appears in sam
treated by a strong laser power. The peak positions are
cated in the 1150–1200 cm21 spectral range depending o
the laser power density and the fitting procedures, beca
the peak intensity is very weak.

A peak near 1150 cm21 in the visible Raman can alway
be observed in the poor quality CVD diamond. Neman
et al. 40 proposed that this peak could be the result of na
crystalline or amorphous diamond, a precursor structure
diamond. A small grain size would be expected to relax
q50 selection rule and allow phonon modes withqÞ0
to contribute. Other workers also supported th
assignment.10,41–45 But Ferrari and Robertson46 argued that
this peak should not be assigned to nanocrystalline diam
or othersp3-bonded phases, they assigned this peak to t
spolyacetylene segments at grain boundaries and surfa
which is clearly connected with the presence of hydrog
and the peak of transpolyacetylene segments can be w
ened by postdeposition annealing. In our case, the hydro
content in diamond film is very low as derived from the ra
between the slopem of the fitted linear background and th
intensity of the G peak m/I (G), which is near zero
(m/I (G);1.031026 for all samples!,47 and this new Raman
peak only appeared in the sample ns266-H. However
impossible that the hydrogen content in sample ns266-H
higher than that of the untreated samples because of the
mal effect of the laser treatment, which can be as high
several thousand degrees Centigrade according to the
mal vaporization model.48,49 This is contrary to the previou
result of Ferrari and Robertson. Therefore it is impossible
relate the;1190 cm21 Raman peak to the origin of a tran
spolyacetylene segments proposed by Ferrari
Robertson.46

In order to further explore the origin of the;1192 cm21

peak, nanocrystal carbon~NC! film prepared by HFCVD was
also treated by a 266 nm ns laser. The visible Raman spe
~514.5 nm! of NC film before and after laser treatment a
shown in Fig. 2. The NC film shows two sharp peaks, i
theG andD peaks, and an additional peak at 1172 cm21 can
also be clearly observed. After laser treatment, the trea
NC 266 nm sample shows two additional peaks at 1217
1274 cm21, and the 1172 cm21 peak is enhanced and na
rowed by the 266 nm ns laser treatment. This indicates
the 1172 cm21 peak cannot be attributed to the presence o
transpolyacetylene segment, if we consider the thermal e
of 266 nm laser treatment. Figure 3 shows the VDOS
diamond,50 where there is a maximum peak at 1260 cm21
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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and a kink at 1175 cm21, which are equal roughly to the
peaks at 1274 and 1172 cm21. Thus we attribute the peaks a
1274 and 1172 cm21 to the presence of amorphous diamo
as proposed by Nemanichet al.40 Therefore we attribute the
new peak at;1192 cm21 in sample ns266-H to amorphou
diamond after 266 nm ns laser treatment.

B. 800 nm fs laser treatment

Sample fs800-L is in stage 2 in the three-stage mode
well as the untreated sample, while sample fs800-H is
stage 1. Therefore, it is meaningful to compare sam
fs800-L with the untreated sample. The upshift of theG peak
position and the increase ofI (D)/I (G) after the 800 nm fs
laser treatment indicate that the decrease ofsp3 content, i.e.,
the number of aromatic rings order increase and the bo
angle disorder decrease, therefore theD peak position
increase33 and the FWHM of theG andD peaks narrows.

Generally, as the laser power intensity increases, m
amorphous carbon phases in the diamond film can cha
into nanocarbon phases because of a more serious the
effect. In the ns laser treatment, the 52 MW/cm2 power in-

FIG. 2. Decomposition of Raman spectra of CVD nanocarbon films of:~a!
an untreated sample and~b! 266 nm nanosecond laser treated sample. T
G, D, P1, P2, and P3 peak components resulting from the fit are al
shown. The resulting fit is superimposed on the data. The linear backgro
has been subtracted and not shown. The results of peak position and FW
of D andG peak, and height ratio ofI (D)/I (G) are also shown.
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tensity is enough to transform the amorphous carbon
nanocarbon material, while in the fs laser treatment, a la
power intensity greater than 15 TW/cm2 is needed. This is
because the thermal effect is much more serious in ns l
treatment than that of the fs laser treatment.

In sample fs800-H, the diamond peak position is bro
ened and downshifted obviously. There are three factors
sponsible for the broadening and downshift of the peaks
the diamond film:~a! defects produced by the laser trea
ment, ~b! tensile stress in the diamond film, and~c! nano-
crystal diamond produced by the laser treatment. Ph
chemically generated defects can usually be found in fs la
treatments of dielectrics such as barium aluminum boro
cate glass,51 fused silica,52 and diamond.53 During the fs laser
treatment of diamond, the defects can introduce ansp2 bond
disorder into thesp3-bond dominated system~diamond!.
Thus the diamond bands can be broadened by the disord
diminished phonon lifetimes resulting from defects. But t
broadening and downshift of the diamond peak in
fs800-H sample should not be due to the defects effect
cause there is no such broadening and downshift in the
laser treated samples and the lower intensity laser tre
sample fs800-L. The tensile stress effect can also be r
out because the thermal effect during fs laser treatmen
small and there is no obvious change of the diamond pea
samples treated by the 266 nm ns laser in which ther
effects should be larger than sample fs800-H. Therefore,
only mechanism capable of broadening and downshifting
diamond peak to the extent that we observe is the presen
nanocrystalline diamond produced by the fs laser treatm

It is possible to rapidly heat the condensed materia
temperatures far above the critical temperature by a h
power subpicosecond laser.54 This phenomenon has bee
verified by recent experiments.55–57 Thus, it is possible to
heat the nanocrystalline carbon in sample fs800-H to ab
the critical temperature~.4500 K! by the 800 nm fs laser
During the treatment of sample fs800-H, the laser pow
intensity is so large~70 TW/cm2! that the shock wave pro
duced by the laser treatment can be very high. If the sh
wave pressure is higher than several tens of GP, the ins
condition is very similar to that of ultradisperse diamo
preparation by the detonation technique. Therefore, it is p

FIG. 3. The vibrational density of states of diamond from Ref. 48. T
maximum peak at 1260 cm21 and a kink at 1175 cm21 are also shown.
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sible to produce nanocrystal diamond in sample fs800-H b
high power fs laser exposure. In other samples, although
temperature may be sufficiently elevated, the instant sh
wave pressure is not high enough to produce nanocry
diamond from the nanocarbon material.

The size of nanocrystalline diamond in sample fs800
derived from the FWHM and peak position of diamond pe
is about 5–6 nm,58 which is consistent with the size of nano
carbon~5.2 nm! derived from TK equation.7 This also indi-
cates that the nanocrystal diamond maybe transformed f
the nanocarbon phase in sample fs800-H.

V. CONCLUSION

The transformation of amorphous carbon to nanocar
in diamond film treated by ns and fs lasers has been inve
gated by Micro-Raman spectroscopy. The line shape of
man spectra and the evolution with experimental conditio
have been analyzed. With increasing 266 nm laser po
intensity, the charge-transfer effect related to the edge st
of the nanocarbon phase is used to explain the upshift of
G peak position, and the peak in the range of 1150–12
cm21 is attributed to amorphous diamond. In the case of
800 nm fs laser treatment, the downshift and broadening
the diamond peak in sample fs800-H is due to the prese
of nanocrystalline diamond produced by the ultrahigh inte
sity laser treatment.
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